INTRODUCTION
T HE ABILITY TO IMAGE AND ANALYZE large agar and gel samples is a requirement in a number of biological applications including DNA/RNA gel analysis, bacteria colony counting, and agar diffusion assays. These applications require the ability to image reasonably large areas (up to 245 × 245 mm 2 ), in multiple formats (round, square, and rectangle) with significant resolution (1280 × 1024 pixels or 2 to 4 pixels per mm), utilizing various illumination schemas (bright and dark field) and even the ability to do fluorescent imaging. Several commercial products are available that meet the specific requirements of a given application.
In the field of bacteriology, agar plates are utilized to grow various strains of bacteria and either the number and types of colonies are quantified or the effectiveness of antibiotics are evaluated by measuring zones of inhibition around an applied sample. Agar seeded with bacteria often has a highly refractive surface requiring either an epi-illumination or a dark field illumination. Illuminating agar samples via back light illumination often produces a very poor contrast making colony identification very difficult. There are a number of commercially available systems to illuminate, capture, and analyze images for the presence of colonies or zone of inhibition. Included in these systems are Synbiosis' ProtoCol and ProtoZone and Giles Scientific's AutoAssay, Digicounter, and Biomic. 1, 2 These systems utilize different types of illumination including upper incident, bottom transmitted, and dark field. In addition, all of the systems can handle plate sizes from 100 mm Petri dishes up to 245 × 245 mm bioassay plates and have software for counting discrete colonies or identifying zones of inhibition. The manufacturers designed these systems with typical opaque bacteria in mind, and they are not capable of fluorescent marker detection.
In the field of molecular biology, polyacrylamide gels are used for electrophoretic separation of DNA, RNA, and protein samples that can be identified with a number of stains including ethidium bromide, SYBR green, and Coomassie Brilliant Blue G250. Acrylamide-stained gels often contain fluorescent markers or have a high contrast between sample and gel due to the staining. These gels require either an UV backlight or a white backlight for high contrast. There are a number of commercially available systems designed specifically for this application and include the Kodak EDAS 290, Alpha Innotech FluorChem, and Syngene ChemiGenius. 3 These systems are specifically designed for gel imaging and are not capable of detecting fluorescence in the visible light range and cannot provide a dark field illumination.
In addition to the aforementioned systems, there are also a number of systems that are designed for molecular biology but have a slightly different application. Some systems, including Amersham's typhoon and the FMBIO Fluorescent Imaging System, 4 incorporate a laser for illumination and can scan large sample areas. These systems are designed for gel sandwiches, agarose and polyacrylamide gels, membranes, microplate, and microarray, and can do phosphor imaging and chemiluminescence. Because of the scanning laser technology used for illumination, imaging times are on the order of minutes and are limited to the specific wavelengths of the laser for sample illumination.
An in-house specification was proposed for a specific assay application. This specification included the ability to read plate formats including standard microplate footprint (128 × 85 mm) and the NUNC bioassay plate (245 × 245 mm). The system's imaging requirements included color identification, fluorescence in the visible range (excitation from 380 nm to about 700 nm and emission from 400 nm to about 700 nm) with the ability to quickly switch between different wavelength pairs. In addition, an automation specification was designed that included a robot accessible stage and a COM software interface for hardware control, image analysis, and data access. Finally, a time requirement of no more than 2-3 min per plate for imaging and analysis was specified to allow for adequate throughput and integration into an automation system. Utilizing these specifications, Fluorescent Imaging Zone IdentifiCation System (FIZICS) was designed and prototyped, and production units were built.
FIG. 1.
Discreet wavelength illumination for fluorescent measurement is achieved using a line scan methodology producing emitted light in all directions (A). However, for nonfluorescent samples, reflected light changes in relationship to the camera as the scan progresses, producing a number of reflection and prism artifacts (B). As a solution to this concern, a pseudo dark-field illumination source was added to the design (C).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mechanical design
Uniform illumination over a 245 × 245 mm area is a difficult task. Complicating the issue is the need for fluorescent imaging utilizing narrow band pass filters significantly diminishing the amount of transmitted light. This reduced amount of light makes it nearly impossible to achieve uniformity over a relatively large area. Borrowing from the standard flatbed scanner, we designed a system that would illuminate the sample utilizing a broad-spectrum 1000 watts xenon arc lamp (ILC Technology) through a fiber optic light line that would scan the sample area while capturing an image. The fiber optic lightline scan mechanism is mounted on a carriage and driven via a lead screw by a servomotor (Animatics Smartmotor, Santa Clara, CA) permitting programmable scan speeds and integrations time. However, standard line scan cameras are incapable of long integration times required for poorly fluorescent samples and are limited to 8-or 10-bit images reducing the amount of dynamic range required for the biological assays. So, modifying the flatbed scanner design to get the longer integration and greater bit depth, we decided on a 14-bit, -50-degree CCD camera with a 1280 × 1024-pixel arrangement (Hamamatsu Orca II). Upon starting the illumination scan of the sample, the CCD camera's electronic shutter opens, and when the illumination scan is complete, the shutter closes capturing an image of the sample with the same illumination intensity across the entire sample. In addition, this camera arrangement allows us to integrate up to 10 min but requires a light-tight enclosure for fluorescent imaging (Fig. 1A) .
In addition to capturing fluorescent images, the system specifications required a dark field illumination with a broad-spectrum light source and the ability to capture RGB images. The line scan illumination technique has significant drawbacks when capturing reflected light (dark field) as opposed to emitted light (fluorescence). Because the angle of illumination incident to the sample changes in relation to the camera as the scan progresses, a number of reflection and prism artifacts are generated using the line scan technique (Fig. 1B ). Due to this complication, a 2nd illumination source was added to the design (Fig. 1C ). For this dark-field illuminator, the lamp (Philips Cool 4100K 32 watt 12 inch) is mounted underneath the sample plate in such a way as to prevent any direct illumination of the sample. All illumination is from incident light reflected off the body of the illuminator producing high-contrast images. The dark-field illuminator provides constant illumination in a relatively uniform manner (~10% variation across a 240 × 240 mm area) and allows for rapid capture of images (from 20-200 milliseconds). In addition, a set of RGB filters can be applied using this light source to provide a color image.
Camera arrangement with filter wheel
The requirement to capture images at specific wavelengths for both fluorescent and RGB applications demands the need for a filter wheel to be placed between the camera lens and the camera body to select the emission wavelength. The thickness of the filter wheel, the back focal length of the lens, and the size of the sample will determine the height requirement for the camera body. Using a standard c-mount lens, a microscope filter wheel (> 1 inch thickness), and a sample of 245 × 245 mm would require a camera height of over 6 feet. The overall instrument profile including illumination box, camera's body, and cables approaches 10 feet in height. To resolve this issue, we decided to work with a 14-mm wide angle f-mount lens (Tamron SP AF14mm F/2.8) with a longer back focal length and a low-profile (< 1 inch) astronomy-grade filter wheel (Lima, NY) fitted with custom 5 mm thick lenses (Fig.  2) . This configuration reduces the overall instrument height, including light-tight box, to about 4 feet. A custom filter wheel mount to c-mount adaptor (Fig. 3a ) was manufactured to accommodate the filter wheel. However, the choice of a wide-angle lens introduces a minor fisheye artifact in the image, which is barely noticeable to the naked eye and added less than a 0.1 mm error to the analysis. The fisheye artifact can be removed in software using a calibration image (see flat field correction and calibration).
Line scan configuration
In addition to the filter wheel between the camera body and the lens, an additional filter wheel is required between the Xenon Arc light source (ILC Technology, Sunnyvale, CA) and the sample to select for the excitation wavelength. To simplify the mechanical design and software integration, we decided to utilize the same astronomy-grade filter wheel. The fluorescent illumination of the sample is accomplished using a 10-inch fiber optic lightline (Fostec, Inc., Elmsford, NY), which requires a custom filter wheel to lightline adapter and a custom Xenon Arc lamp to filter wheel adapter (Fig. 3b,c,d ). Arranging the components in such a fashion reduces the overall amount of heat that is transmitted to the filter wheel body and is designed with tolerances to guarantee the lightline to illumination alignment. In addition, the lightline is incorporated onto the white-light illumination box with a slide arrangement to allow the scanning capability of the instrument (Figure 4) . This overall arrangement provides both dark-field illumination and excitation and emission wavelength selection for the fluorescent scanning requirement of the system.
Flat field correction/calibration
To improve on the illumination characteristics of the dark-field illuminator, a flat-field illumination correction image is utilized by the analysis software. This image is captured using a unique device consisting of a single piece of Mylar mounted between 2 clear sheets of acrylic material (Fig. 5, bottom) . Additionally, to correct for subtle fisheye characteristics of the wide-angle lens, a calibration calculation is utilized from National Instruments IMAQ software (Austin, TX). This algorithm requires an image of the complete area of interest covered in uniformly spaced circles and is captured using a 4.5 mm thick piece of acrylic with 2 mm holes drilled at 6.5 mm spacing down to 0.5 mm depth covering the entire surface (Fig. 5, top) . Using these 2 custom-made devices, correction images can be applied to all images captured on the system to account for the individual characteristics of the lens, illuminators, and camera. These images need to be updated any time a bulb is changed, the position of the camera is changed, or the focus of the lens is significantly modified. By applying both of these corrections, we can improve on the analysis resolution to be able to report results down to a 10th of a millimeter.
Electronic design
The design of the system included multiple light sources and a servomotor with power supply. The prototype required the user to design is modular so that any single component could be run independently or reused on future projects. These modules included separately compiled DLLs for the filter wheel, servomotor (including digital output ports), and barcode reader control. Each of these DLLs was custom written and incorporated with commercial software for camera control and data analysis resulting in an overall design to control the instrument. The creation of a software package that controls all aspects of the instrument from hardware control to image capture and analysis enables the user to define highlevel protocols without being concerned about low-level control details. Thus, the user can pick what kind of image he or she would like to capture, and the software automatically turns on and off the required light. This also reduces the chance of inadvertently leaving a light on by automatically turning off all the light sources when the software application quits. The level of integration of hardware to software greatly reduces the user interaction with the equipment.
Instrument operation
The control of the instrument requires the ability to define a specific sequence of logical steps from setting filters to outputting data. This sequencing of steps is accomplished through the control software, which also can then run the generated protocol on the instrument. Initially the users must define a sequence of steps required to capture an image (Fig. 7a) including setting emission/excitation filters, defining integration time for the camera, and specifying if the illumination will be fluorescent or dark field. Next, the user is required to define a grid from which the analysis can take place. A custom interface was designed to allow the user to overlay a grid based on the number of rows, columns, and spacing onto an image and then rotate, expand, or contract the grid until it fits the user's needs (Fig. 7b ). This grid is then saved for future use and can be loaded onto any future image as a reference point for analysis. The protocol sequencer allows the user to simply load a grid or to load a grid and optimize it for the particular image. Due to the tolerances defined within the equipment for plate placement, the need to adjust the grid is minimal. Finally, based on the image and the grid overlay, the software performs an automatic analysis and capture of the data into a database or flat files. Thus, the user can define protocols as needed for various types of image capture and analysis that can be reloaded and run with the single click of a button, greatly simplifying user interaction with the instrument.
RESULTS
Using FIZICS, an entire plate can be imaged in tens of milliseconds, a grid applied, and as many as 100 samples analyzed within seconds. An image is stored and can be reanalyzed at any time. A manual validation step is provided if desired. The software application objectively assigns qualifiers based on zone grades, ensuring consistent zone data from various users, in what has traditionally been a very subjective area. Previous methods of analysis FIG. 7. The software provides the ability to define a specific sequence of logical steps from setting filters to outputting data (a). A custom interface design allows the user to overlay a grid based on the number of rows, columns, and spacing onto an image and then rotate, expand, or contract the grid until it fits the user's needs (b). Automated analysis objectively provides multiple grades to each individual zone of inhibition. Each area of sample can have multiple grades, and a user interface is provided for validation and modification of analysis (c). a b c required imaging and validating the analysis of each individual zone, taking from 10 to 15 min per plate. Each individual sample applied to the plate can often have multiple zones of inhibition that are automatically and objectively identified and graded (Fig. 7c ).
CONCLUSIONS
A specification was designed for an instrument that could capture both fluorescent and white-light images of samples ranging in format size of 127 × 85 mm to 245 × 245 mm in a rapid manner. Due to a lack of commercially available instruments that met this specification, a novel imaging system was designed and prototyped, and productions units were constructed. This design incorporated 2 unique illumination systems including a novel modification of a flatbed scanner. Software was designed and implemented to control the hardware, image capture, and image analysis in an automated fashion. The original specification required the system to be able to capture and analyze images in a 2-to 3-min time frame. Using the final production version of the instrument, images can be captured and analyzed in as little as 20 seconds and upwards of several minutes for poorly fluorescent samples. In comparison to existing systems that did not have the fluorescent component, a set of samples that would take upwards of 4 h to capture and process only take in the neighborhood of 10 min on FIZICS. This significant reduction in instrument running time greatly increases the number of samples that can be run in a day into the hundreds. Presently, the system has reached a peak throughput of up to 2000 samples per month. In addition, due to the intuitive and simple software interface design, the users have successfully incorporated the system into their daily routine with minimal modification.
